Bill – because of the number of participants, please call my conf bridge at 10:00.  

From: William Bock, III  
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2012 8:50 AM  
To: Tim Herman  
Subject: Re: USADA Matter

Tim,

At the appointed time if you could please call my cell at and I'll ask you to conf in one more person, Onye Ikwaukor, at .

Regards,

Bill

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 4, 2012, at 7:39 PM, "Tim Herman" < > wrote:

Bill – if ok with you, I will get Mr. Keker then conf you in.

From: William Bock, III  
Sent: Monday, June 04, 2012 7:00 PM  
To: Tim Herman  
Subject: Re: USADA Matter

Tim,

I'll plan on talking at 10 am Central unless you tell me otherwise. Would you like me to call or would you prefer a dial in?

Bill

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 4, 2012, at 2:14 PM, "Lawrence McMillan" < > wrote:

Mr. Herman:

Per Bill Bock please see the attached correspondence. If you have
any problems opening the attachment please contact me.

Larry McMillan

Lawrence McMillan | Paralegal
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Celebrating 75 years of legal service, thanks to all our loyal clients and dedicated employees.
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